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Re: 14th Annual “Raising the Roof” Dinner & Entertainment Charity Benefit
Dear
Medina Creative Housing (“MCH”) and its affiliates are proud of over twenty-eight years of housing and
services to individuals with disabilities and their families. We have created a host of opportunities which
have removed barriers previously preventing many from achieving their potential. We own and manage
sixty-five housing units in Medina County. This enables individuals with disabilities to live independently
with supports and provides families with peace of mind that their loved ones are safe and secure. MCH
also operates eighteen programs enabling those with disabilities to lead active and fulfilling lives. As a
result of our efforts, over 800 children, youth and adults with disabilities now live independently,
hold meaningful jobs while earning incomes, access recreational and therapeutic programs and are
truly integrated into our community. However, we need your help right now, because over 450 people
are waiting for a MCH home!
As a 501 (c)(3) organization we rely heavily on community support to fulfill our mission. Please help
us to continue to meet needs and touch lives of “bee’s knees” people, your neighbors, while you attend
a true “sockdolager” event!
Once a year, we ask the community to support our organization’s efforts through our annual "Raising
the Roof" Dinner & Entertainment Charity Benefit. Funds raised are vital to support our operations
and programs. Our theme this year is “Roaring into the 20’s”. By taking on the style, slang and
sharing the music of the 1920’s we will be embracing change itself and those who had the strength to
stand and live. This is one reason to celebrate 100 years of changes -old ways to new ways- and help
MCH as we are Roaring into the 20’s on behalf of individuals with disabilities. With our help, these
individuals are redefining themselves in a whole new way and enjoying life to the fullest! Please
consider becoming a sponsor, donating an auction item and/or attending our event.
When: Saturday, April 4, 2020 – 6:00 to 11:00 p.m.
(5:00 – 6:00 p.m. VIP Speakeasy Reception including swanky hors d'oeuvres and of
course giggle water for Sponsorships of $1,000 and up)

Chief Executive Officer:
Dianne
DePasquale- Hagerty

Where: Weymouth Country Club
Please join us as we celebrate Gatsby Style! Together we will:
•
•
•
•

Enjoy the cat’s meow, Medina Creative Housing residents’ “Creative Comedy Crew” skit
Indulge in hotsy-totsy era cuisine
Have a whoopee of a time as we kick up our heels to the Gatsby Gang Jazz Band
Try your luck on keen games of chance, raffles, and live/ silent auctions

We hope you will join us for a cause which is the “berries”. Enclosed is a commitment sheet detailing
four ways you can help. If you have any questions, please contact me at 330.273.8877 or Dianne
DePasquale-Hagerty at 330.635.0377. Thank you for your consideration.
Warmest regards,

Diana Riley

